Carolina Chickadee (*Poecile carolinensis*)

**WINTER:** Very Common Resident. See Remarks section for CBC data.

**SUMMER:** Common Resident. See Remarks section.

**MIGRATION:**

**Spring:** Common Resident.

**Fall:** Very Common Resident.

**REMARKS:**


Singing Male Census (Koch 1974): McClintic WMA, Mason Co., WV (1971): hardwood forest (elevation, 250 m to 259 m): 16 males/100 ha.; abandoned bottomland (elevation, 186 m): 33 males/100 ha.


**CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT DATA**

Huntington, WV (1940 to 2001): Recorded on 100% of Counts. Total Birds: 11,459. Range: 50 to 397.


Ona, WV (1962 to 2001): Number of Counts: 40. Birds/Party Hr.: 3.2. Party Hr./Bird: 0.3.